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VOLUME XIII NUMBER 3

Now in our 13th Year

©EQUITAS, 1983

by David Katz & Linda Goldma n

HARRY LIPSIG
By Evelyn Smith
He has the
distmction of beinl{ the only
Iawver everv to trv and to win a
case in
Unit~ ·~atJons. He
has represented John Jacob
Astor in a will contest against
his brother; Yul Brvnner in a
suit agamst Trader Vic's for
trichinosis; and fam1he.s of
firemen killed in a building
t'Ollapse - each settlement in
the 6 figure category. In a thre
year span he has sued the City
241 times. yet LIPSIG hns
helped tutor opposing c1ly
lawyers in his speciality be<:ause
.... we feel we should share our
expertise !'<O that thE' city will be
more successful in defending
lawsuits brought against it.'
Currently, he is representing
Robert Violante who wa« per•
manently blinded by Da..;d "Son
of Sam.. BerkoWitz. Wps1g hns
mterv1ewed Berkov.-itz at Attica
State Pnson. where LipSlg has
gotten "~n of Sam to admit he
IS a member of a c:ult. and at
every crime he commiltee1 two, three, or four cult members
were present.
V. hen fust meeting Harry Lipsig, one is struck by his t.remcn·
dous energy and vitality. He still
works fourteen hour day:s, at
lt>ast six days a w~k Momentos
from various heads of state line
his inner office including a
samarai sword, a shark fin, an
elephant sculpture, a statute of a
Burmese woman. and even an
ivory tusk. His young as!lociat~s
were uniformly attired (on
Saturdays anyway) in blue jean~
and cowboy boots. and each ap·
proached him with the a we and
affection reserved for a man who
has become a master of his
trade. Even today, Lipsig can
still startle his colleagues with
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In Remembrance:
James P. Kibbey

WIZARD OF THE COURTROOM:

HARRY LIPSIG, premier
negligence .la¥o")er, feels that "no
case is hopele~<s . " Indeed,
during his 55 years as tJ prac·
ticmg attorney he has lost only
four cases that his firm ha~
tned. He 1s responsible for
helping h1s clients collect over
$500 million dollars in awards,
and last year alone h1s firm won
1 :.! caaes where each was over
&11 nulhon dollars
in fact,
$8 m1lhon dollars went to a man
who lost h1s Jpg in a car accident.
Last week·end, I was luckv
enough to interview !lARRY
Ll PSIG at h1:~ spacious off1ce on
100 Church Street.
LlPSIG. who JUst turned 81
this month, I" senior partner in
the law firm of Upsig, Sullivan.
& Liapakis, P.C. which
boasts tl\ree ex·prosecutors, and
where the average age of his
partners is tv.enlY•nine. He has
a reputat on as a rear\es~t cour·
troom tacuc~an. who JS one of
tne n1ost
lorful figur ~ pra
tiang Jaw today Tbe !\eu York
Times has stated: " .• there are
two tvpes of defense .lawyers.
those who ha\ e lost to Harry
Lipsig and those who have never
faced him
While 1.1ps1g s firm mainly
concentrates on negligence
claims, thev also handle estate
htigat1on, ·international easel',
product hab11ity. and medical
malpractice. Never a favorite
Wllh doctors. Lipsig helped to
raise tht'ir msurance premiums
by convincing the New York
Court of Appeals to change the
run ning o r the Statute of
Limitations from the time a
physician negli~ently left a
clamp in his client's stomach to
the time when the error was
discovered.
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his phenomenal memory. a ~kill
that impresses both client" and
jurors. He scrupulously prepares
every case, and insists "Detail
and thorough preparation are
what win cases. all the brilliance
in the world can't compensate
for the preparation which an·
ticipat.es C\'CI} question."
When I ask!'<! him \\hV law? .
II e replied: "I cons.idered
medidne, but I didn't want to
mess around with other people's
bodies, I con!lidert!d accounting.
but decided it was dry and in·
sulnted 1 thought of being an
englneer. but they're a bunch of
squareht>ads. But I wanted to
help people, and there was law."
While attending Brooklyn
School of Law in the e\·ening. he
earned his tuition as a law clerk
and a bank teller, and studil'd on
the subway. After graduation m
1926 he began his own law practice be<:ause I knew I couldn t
~ork for an\ bod,>
I vis1ted
ev eey Ia wyer l knew ahll aske<f
them for cases thev could not
hllndle. I turned to n~.>gligence
because the tragedy ridden
always had my .sympathf. l
c:ouldn'l bring back their health,
but at least I could get them
mone) for their pain and suf·
fenng." And, "I've always
beliovE'd I've hecn on the side of
the angels representing the in·
jured. To me, the suffering
human is bathed in the holy
light." He began his career by
winning his first t wenty cases.
Lipsig's office is known as the
port·of·call for the unusual case.
A perfect example being the
time L1psig was recommended
by another lawyer lwho was
unable to put together a easel for
a tour1st torn apart by a shark in
the waters of Alcapulco. In his
It , ,,,,,,., un
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On January';, 1983, only a few
davs before the start of the
sprlng seme~ter, :\e"' York Law
School suffered a tremendous
loss upon the untimely death or
Professor James P. Kibbey.
Proft>ssor Kibbey passed away
after a long illness during [lllrt of
which he was hospitalited at
~lemorial Hospital.
Professor Kibbe\· was known
to both facult\ an'd stud('nts liS
e.~ceptional m' the f1eld of C'.ommercial Law. and in fact. in 1978
he received his l.I. ~~ from Yale
University in commercial Law
While there, he studil'd under
the ltne professor Grant
Gilmore, On(' or the draftsmen of
the Unifo•·m Commercial C'.ode.
Professor Kibbey's proficiency
and expertist> in this area of law
was de~cribed by one or his
collt>agues as " ...something of an
inspiration... ·, and his passing
awa\ as a "true tragedy to the
ent~ faculty."
Professor KJbbey. an assocl8tc
professor of Ia" at New York
Law School, had qmle 1m·
pres 1\ E> credentials He rece1vcd
rus A sodaoo Ba

" ih gr"«"

from Alb1on College m 1970 and
his J.D from Gonzaga Umvcr·
sitv School of Law in 1976.
While m Ia"' school, he was the
Anicles Ed1tor for thE-ir La"
Revie¥o . Ac; previously men·
tioned he received his L .L.~
!Tom Yale Umversitv in 1978.
During the period from 1974·
1976 he served as a legal int~.>rn
ior the Office of the U.S. AllOr·
ney for the Eastern District of
Washington. And prior to
joining our faculty, he taught at
the Univer>~ily or San Fernando
Valley College of Law.
When Dean Margaret S. Bearn
was asked how weU Professor
Kibbey got along with the ad·
ministration. she responded,
''very "ell. very !!Upportive
facuilv member in term!! of
committee a:lsignments. He was

very well·liked by the faculty.' '
And as an indicia of how highly
respected and est~med he was
as a person and as an educator.
he was listed in the registration
materials for the spring semester
a!l professor for the course in
soles. despite his illness,
because, according to Dean
Beam. the adm1nistt·ation was
"hop"ful '
Profe~tsor

Dtrvtd MlrttJrs ;.,

currently teaching the course in
Sales as he did the course in
Commcrc1al Transactions this
past semester. There is, of cour·
se, no one in line to replace
Professor Kibbey, nor can there
be. though the Law School is
presently in the process of hiring
additional faculty.
On Friday, .Tanuary 21s~. some
members ol the faculty will be
meeting
to
make
final
arrangt>ments with respecL to a
Memorial Servict>. According to
Dean Bearn however. the service
is "tent.. tivelv scheduled for
midday, f'riday. February 18th
1983, at the Law School,
probably in the Froessel
Library.'' Speakers will include
relatives, professional colleagues
and friends, of which there are
many.

CLASS OF '85 RATES THEIR
FIRST SEMESTER AT NYLS

The Paper Chase

The main purpose of this
student poll was to discover
whether mol'll fir~t n•ar students
had a posit•ve exPerience whilt>
attending New York Law School
during the first ~ernester.
One hundred students in Day
SE'CtiOns A. B, C. and D answert>d
six questions. The majorit) of
st.udents chose to remain
anonymous. Equitas appreciates
the1r prompt attention and
thank!< the !ltudents for taking
time out of their bu<:y schedules
to -re9pond One hundred stu·
dents were polled. of which fifty
~ere male and fifty \\ere female.
The f~rst question· What do
.)OU think of your first semester
now that you are 11tar ting your
second semester? The aggregate
response. was dust. over 88% of
thc- partiCipants thought the first
semcst«:r v.11s good or better. ~~
Lable Ill Male and icmale
responses to this question were

by !IOitz• Bravo
very similar. Repre.~en ta Live of
student comments are as followli:
An anonymous section A. male
student writes. after rating the
program excellent. that the
professors pushed students to
gajn more valuable knowledge in
less time. He thinks this will
probably prove beneficial in the
long run and was particularly
pleased with the opportunity to
choose an elective course during
the second semester. Waynt
Gordon, a section C student and
graduate of John Jay College of
Criminal Juo;tice, al<~o thoug ht
the program was excellent, as did
Paul Frieman. an Indiana
Uruversity graduate and sect1on
B ~tudent. CriRtina Sobrowski, n
section B student and graduate
oi Fordham Uruvers ity, t,hought
her first semPstcr experience \\ 35
e.xcellent too Linda Stein, a «cc·
tion C student and graduate of
the Uruvcrsity of California at

Santa Barbara. and who also has
her M.A. in theatre and cinema
thought thl' first year program
was excellent She has high ex·
pectations aL the onset of this
second semester. In addition,
Ms. Stein observed that the
faculty performed in a lhought·
ful and informed manner.
The following students rated
the first semester program as
either very good or good. Gary
Stein, a section A student and
graduate of Rutgers College and
M.S. W. thought the program
was a good o ne. Adrian
Calderont>, a section B student
and graduate of Ma n hattan
College, t hou~tht the program
was \'ery good. Andrew Pitter, a
section C s tudent .and graduate
of SU~Y a t Albany, thought the
firs t semester program was alc;o
\·er,. good He qualified this

It ""''""" '''" ''•II•
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ratmg by noting tbat there
eboald ._ve been more emphasis
on developing a professional
malliH!I' while participating in
dullroom discussion. He pointed
out chat only a few professors
made reference to classroom
pnaeaeati<Ja. Mr. Ritter further
COIIUDellted that co-tructive
crit.idsm was offered by
pooffliiMila.
Three Section B students,
O.CU lllirhelen, a graduate of
SUNY at Buffalo, Debbie Scl!wei&or, a Uruversit.y of California
at Berkeley graduate, and a
student who preferred t.o remain
anonymous, ratea l.he first
semester program as fair. The
anonymous sectton B student
added that students are expected
to respond in class as if already
employed in a law firm He
stated that the law has so many
shades of gray which have to be
learned and understood. that
even answering a seemingly
straightforward quest1on can
become a tortuous endeavor,
which might lead to unfair
ecrutiny. This anonymous male
respondent also thought that
time t.o auswer exam questions
wu severely limited. and that
tbe lime aDott.ed did not permit
him to discuss the issues more
tllonJacbly
Tbe 6nt year students polled
are .,.....any in agreement. that
New York Law School offers a
fint year profJraJII comparable t.o
wbat they had hoped for, or in
t.ct eyceeded their expectations.
Tbis article does not attempt to
portray any fil'orous statistical
analyllis, therefore it is difficult
to atnpolate concluliw informatiaa from the poD. However

t.lae are 8everal casual observatioos which are found among
the lint ,_.- class and which
wiD be ctiacuaaed.
Tbe ..-d question related t.o
the . . . . first year students
felt t.beir first eet of law school
eums

permitted

them

to

....,..,..te their knowledge and
ana.lytic8J aldlls. After all. one or
the pmpuaes for an examiMtion
is to danonstnte an ability to
perform in that subject area on
at. laut two leveJs. Students
IIIU8t. demoostrate their mastery
of the material and they must
aleo demoutrate an ability to
"&hiak like a lawyer." Certainly
tbis ia .._t is taught to first
year upirants of the law. Table
IC2t shows that in most courses
the !ltqdents polled thought they
..,... able t.o demonstrate their
lmowledae and analytical skills.
For aample, 87% of all students
poOed thought the contracts

TABLE ONE
What do you think of your fU"st semester now that you are starting
your second semester?

Gender
E

3
3

Male
Female

23

6

Legend·
EVGG·

19
37

45

Total
F
7
5
12

50
50
100

Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair

F·

Has a
Gender Degree

Type of Degree (Percent)
MA MS MChe MSW MFA

yes

3

0

1

1

0

47

50

49

49

50

yes

3

1

0

0

1

no

47

49

50

50

49

50

50

50

50

50

100

100

100

100

100

Male
no

TABLE TWO
The foUowing exams permitted you to dE'nJOnstrate your knowledge
and analytical skiDs:

Gender Answer
Torts

Examination (Percent)
Contracts Legal
Civil
Method Procedure
41*
33
33*

True

as•

False

12
50
29*

50
46*

21
50

4

17

50

50

Male
True

9

17
50
33

Female

Grand Total
Per Column

17

50
42*

Table Four
Hov. old are you'!

Female
False
Gra,od Total
Per Column

•

100

N.B.

exam allowed them to express
their knowledge of contrarts and
demonstrate their analytical
skills effectively. It is interesting
to note that while 38% of the
male respondents thought the
Torts exam allowed them to express their knowledge of Torts
law. onlv 29% of the female
respondents thought this was so.
The Inverse situation was found
in Civil Procedure. There, 42% of
the female respondents thought
the Civil Procedure exam permit·
ted them to demonstrate their
knowledge and analytical skills
as compared to 33% of the male
students polled.
Indicative of the random sampie is Suzanne Levit, a section C
student and graduate of Barnard
College, Columbia University.
After rating the first semester
program as very good. she felt
that her exams permitted her to
demonstrate the knowledge and
analytical skills she had attained.
Only in her legal method exam
did she feel that it was
unreasonable since the subject
area tested was not thoroughly
discussed. An anonymous sec·
tion A student. while rating the
program as very good, complained about
the torts

SfAGe

10n

Rating (Percent)
VG
G
22
18

Table Three
Have you already received a degree beyond an AB? If so which one?

100

100

8
50
10(}

examination. She thought that
an exam should reasonably test a
student's knowledge of what was
taught. dis<:ussed. and em·
phasized in class. She felt that
the torts exam unfairly tested
products liability, a subject on
which students spent less than
one-eighth of their time.
The fll"st year students polled
are generally in agreement that
the contracts exam allowed them
to' demonstrate their knowledge
and analytical skills. More
female than male participants
thought the civil procedure exam
permitted them to perform weU,
while more malE' than female
students polled thought they
performed favorablv on their
torts exam.
·
The third question asked if anv
degree
beyond
the
u n·
dergraduate level had been at·
tained and if so. which one? The
poll indicated, as illustrated in
Table 13, that ft"w students have
earned graduate degrees. This
however is not indicative of the
academic qualifications of the
ftrst year students. Certainly as
admission to law school becomes
even more competitive. the
quality of t'ntering students im·
proves. New York Law School

Over
30
Male
Female
Total

4
6

Under
30-25
13

24-20

20

33

9

35
68

0
0

22

10

5ert"le ste r

0

Table Five
What undergraduate lllstilution did) ou attend?

Gender

Percent
horizontal

Geographical Location

Within
Tri-State
Area
25
Male
Female
30
Grand Total: 100

Outside
Tri-State
Area

No Answer

21

4
2

can proudly boast that th1s
year's first year class has a
higher grade point average and
higher LSAT score than those of
previous graduates. This trend
will continuo. It should be noted
that 68% of the students polled
are between the ages of 20 and
24. Thus. for the vast majority.
this is their first opportunity to
acquire a trraduate degree. ISeo:
Table 131.
Another interesting finding of
the recent Equitas poU is that of
the one hundred surveyed 85%
attended undergraduate schools
in the tri-state area of New
York. New Jersey and Connec·
ticut. Some of the students from
:>utside the tri-state area are
from such schools as the Univer-

18

50
50

sity of Hawaii, Umvt"rstty of
California at Santa Barbara. the
Universit.v of Florida. (See:
fable #51.·
In conclusion, half of alJ
students are satisfied with their
performance on their first set of
exams. ~1ost students are in
their early twenties and have no
Qther degree beyond the undE'rgraduate level Over threequarters of those polled attended
college in the Tri-state area.
EquRas is happy to report that
most first year students polled
had a positive experience while
attending New York Law School
during their first semester. We
wish them their continued sue·
cess.

S+-aGe.O~
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Age (Percent)

Gender

~r

Torts Exdr1

P age 3
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KAREN SILKWOOD Question For The Supreme Court

Hours:

Lunch, 11 :30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dinner, 6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Late Supper, 12:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

Brunch:

11 :30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Sunday

Patissierie Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
A.E., VISA, M.C.
7 Days a Week

NEW YORK CROSSOVERS
II a corpora!IOn enters mto a contract to purchase real
prope•ty and then bnngs a11 act•on for spectf c pe•lormance
must.you dtscuss the law of corcora110ns contrac:s teal
property Ctvtl procedure and eq:.Jtty? How co ~ou oeter:n ne !he
real thrust of tl"te quesoon? What are the exarntners rea y
lookrng tor?
Thts tS a cnttcal tSSue SDOiltng problem whtCh ·s e'1demrc to
the New York Bar Examtnatron whrch treats the law as one
tntegrated body of pnnc•ples or rules
New York essav ouesflons chen rnregra~e several tnaepenoent
areas ol law rnto one complex problem Thrs method a lows the
Bar Exam1ners to test an applrcant on a great many of the 30
testable subJeCt areas tn only stx essay questtons
Very few taw studenrs develop mese prachcal ssue
recogM1on and analysts techn1ques dunng thetr academtc
tratnrng
That rs why almost 20 hours are devoted to problem
101egratron and analyStS dur:ng the Manno-JosephSOI'I. SAC
course No other course offers enrollees such extens1ve
preparatiOn 1n handling the New York e. dm s multiSUbJect essay
questions

CONCERNED ABOUT
NEW YORK CPLR?
•

For those students wno want to learn New York CPLR
before the summer bar rev1ew. the Manno-JosephsoniBRC
course wtll present this spnng . free to BRC enrollees. a
Forge Ahead lecture senes on New York pract1ce by
Professor Arthur R Miller of Harvard Law School
Recogntzed as one of the fmest teachers rn the natron
Professor Mtller combrnes w•t and clanty of express1on w1tn
total Intellectual command of h1s toptcs Co-author of :he
presttgrous treattse Wnght and M11ler. Federal Rules, a
w1dely adopted C1VII procedure casebook and the Sum
and Substance of Civil Procedure, he IS also a forme'
ed1tor of the Harvard Law Rev1ew and a present member
of the Amencan Law Institute In addtlion. Professor Mtller
1s regularly asked by the Federal Jud1c1al Center to
address Judtclal Conferences across the nat1on

by Rick Marchese
!\iore than eight years after her
death in an Oklahoma car crash.
Karen Gay Silkwood continues
to make lleadlines in newspapers
across the country. On January
10 Lhe Supreme Court granted
certiorari in the case of Silkwood
v. K~tcGee !No. 81·2159), thus
agreeing to review a lower court
ruling which overturned an
Oklahoma jury's verdict awar·
ding $10 million in punitive
damages to the estate of Miss
Silkwood. The estate filed suit
against the KdrMcGee Cor·
poration in 1979, alleging that
Miss Silk wood became con·
taminated with plutonium shot·
tly before her death while em·
ployed by Km"·McGee's nuclear
facility in Cimmaron, Oklahoma.
The circumstances surrounding
her contamination and her death
remain a myst.t'ry to this day.
Miss Silkwood worked as a
laboratory analyst at the Cim·
maron nuclear facilit.y from September 1972 until her death on
November 13, 1974. The Cim·
maron plant manufactured
plutonium fuel rod~ for use in an
experimental breeder reactor un·
der construction at the time in
the state of Washington.
While employed at Cimmaron,
Miss Silkwood became an active
member of the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers' Union (0CAW},
which represented many of the
employees at the plant. I n September 1974 she and other union
members
travelled
to
Washington. D.C. to discuss
possible health and safety
violations at the Cimmaron piant
with the now defunct Atomic
Energy Commission IAECJ. ~tiss
Silkwood told the commission
that KemMcGee was en·
dangering the lives of Cimmaron
employees by ignoring many
safet y rules and regulations
dealing with the proper handling
and disposal of plutonium. The
AEC refused to take action.
however, without accurate
documentation of her charges, so
.Miss Silkwood went back to
Cimmaron to gather evidence to
substantiate her allegations. She
spent the last few weeks before
her death collecting and
documenting information on
Ketr!\1cGee's operation of the
Cimmaron facility. In tha t time
she also met with OCA W of·
ficiats and told them that Ketf
McGee was manufacturing
faulty fuel rods and falsifying
the inspection documents on
them.
On :\'ovember 13, 1974 Karen
Silkwood died in a car crash
while driving to Oklahoma City
for a meeting with an OCA W of·
ficiaJ and New York Times repor·

ter UavJd HUTlbaum. Her car had
s kidded off a high way and
crashed into a roadside culvert.
OCA W officials immediately
called for a state probe into the
circumstances of the crash. A
private investigator lUred by
OCAW stated publicly that be
believed Miss Silkwood's car had
been hit from behind by another
vehicle. pointing out a dent
found in the rear bumper of her
car as proof of his claim. The
Oklahoma Highway Patrol
disagreed, however, and ruled
Miss Silkwood's death "accidental," explaining that t he dent
was caused by towing t he car out
from the culvert. A later F.B.I.
inquiry found no evidence to
suggest that her death was other
than accidental.
The
public's
curiosity
heightened in January, 1975
when the AEC issued a report
stating that Miss Silkwood had
ingested a minute quantity of
plutonium on November 7. 1974,
just one week before her death.
Further investigation revealed
that she had contaminated her·
self with plutonium on three
separate OCCBSJOnS during that
week and that her aparbnent
was also contaminated. Close
friends of Miss Silkwood said
that she knew about her con·
tamination, and that she feared
s he had exposed llerself to a
lethal dose of radia t ion
poisoning.
ln early 1979 Miss Silkwood's
estate filed an $'12.5 million ·
lawsuit against the KerrMcGee
Corporation
Ior
damages
sustaine-d as a result of the per·
sonal injuries (primarily fear and
anxiety) c;he suffered in that time
before her death when she lear·
ned of the radiation exposure.
The complaint alleged that Miss
Silkwood experienced fits of
hysteria and approached a ner·
vous breakdown fearing a slow
death from cancer. She became
contaminated. alleged the plain·
tiff, because of KetT.McGee's
negligence in allowing ·plutonium
to escape from the confines of
the Cimmaron facility.
The ensuing trial crackled with
emotional intensity. pitting
famed trial lawyer Gerry Spence
of Jackson Hole, Wyoming again·
st attorneys from both Keno
McGee and the nuclear power in·
dustry.
In
his
opening
statement, the lead counsel for
the defendant cautioned the jury
that Mr. Spence was skilled in
the art of "invading the vaults"
of large corporations and
'"denuding them"' of their money.
Later on in the trial he accused
~r . Spence of trying to in·
r( " "'"""'II " " I'Hiti· M

"Quitting
is a
snap!'

Mrm ~anna help you
break the ct~areue habn
with my·Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smokin
Wrist Snappin· Red Rub·
ber Band: Get one free
from vour American
Cancer Society."

UPDATE -UPDATE - UPDATE
1\llarlno·JOSephson/ BRC
:1 Broaoway 17th Fl N- Yortt . N Y 10006
(212) 344· 6180 • 12121344·6181

[n the last issue of Equitas, we
reported that Mercury Morris,
former standout running back on
three Miami Dolphins' Super
Bowl teams, was to be sentenced
to prison on concaine convic·

t10ns. Last week, Morris, a5, was
sentenced to 20 years in prison.
of which he must serve a
minimum of 15 years before
becoming eligible for- parole.
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Mr. Michael Greifinger
EditoMD-Cbief, EQUITAS
New York Law School
57 Worth Street
New York, New York 10013
Dear MichHI:

AU American Bar Association
approved law schools are reiDspec:ted on a regular basis. approximately every ~~even years.
to ensure they are continuing to
meet all accreditation standards.
Mainly
for
educational
reuons. New York Law School
bas long had the practice of inviting outstanding members of
the bar and bench to serve as
Adjunct Professors of Law. Our
location and t he willingness of
highly successful lawyers and
jurists to devote themselves to
legal education, has g reatly
enhanced the q uality of our
faculty and the c:urriculum here
at New York Law School. A
number of other leading urban
law IIIChools in the United States
also follow this practice and its
valu,e is rec:ognizfld by many
p rouUnent leg al educators
throagboat the country.
However. one of the newer ac·
creditation guidelines applicable
to aD approved law achools is
that a fuD..time faculty/student
ratio of 30:1 be maintained. This
is the sole ABA accreditation
guideline to which the ABA has
caJJed our attention in view of
the forthcoming re-inspection.
Our Faculty and Faculty AppoiDtmeuts Committee baa been
!leeking to establish that ratio
for the past year. I fully an·
t.icipate that we will more t~an
fulftll this guideline by the ttme
of the ABA accreditation visit.
Not only that, but our faculty
wiD continue to be of outstan·
diDg quality.

• New York Law School was
provisionally approved by the
ABA in 1954 and fully approved
1n 1964. Our last re-inspection
was during the 1975·76 academic
vear. Since that time. we have
made great strides in the quality
of our students, faculty and
curriculum, the development of
our Library, the inauguration of
our Alumni and Development
Office and our Plac-ement Office.
In addition. our physicaJ plant
has been fully renovated and ex·
psnded to three buildings. Ar·
chltectural planning for further
expansion has been under taken
and the acquisition of additional
property to prepar~ for future
construction has been achieved.
All our options are being
carefully studied so that we may
go forward in the beat manner
possible at the appropriate time.
It is my own strong feeling
that our law students can be
confident that the Trustees.
AdmJniitntion and Faculty of
New York Law School will be
working together to ensure that
New York Law School will continue to be fully approved by the
ABA and all it~ other ac·
creditation agencie,;,
Our students are to be
congratulated on their outstan·
ding academic achievements, the
success they ha\·e had in their
Moot Court and other academic
activities, the many fine legal
journals and othet' publications
that are issued, and their overall
participation here at New York
Law School.
Our Alumni have been extremely supportive and devoted
to our Alma Mater. Since our
last inspection, we established

our first chair-The Joseph
Solomon Professorship in Law
through a donation of one
million dollars by Dr. Joseph
Solomon. A substantial amount
of money has been raised for th<'
New York Law School Heritage
Fund, our Building Campaign,
Alumni Scholarships, special
awards and lecture series. In ad·
dition, our Alumni have been
very generous ~;th both their
time and talents in the !~gal
educational activities of our Law
School and in countless other
ways whlch have benefited our
students.
After having spent the last. ten
years as Dean and having now
tendered my resignation. I can
only express my great pride at
the progress the Law School has
made with the help of so many
deeply concerned in our quality
of legal education. as well as the
development of fitting physical
facilities for our students and
foculty. Although we are all
faced with difficult economic
conditions, the Law School has a
sound financial base on which to
continue to meet its goals.
A conscientious search is
being made for a new Dean by
our Trustees and !<'acuity
Decanal Search Committee.
There is everv rl'ason to an·
ticipate that the transition will
be a smooth one, and that ~e....
York Law School .,.,;u continue to
make great stride~< ns an ABA
fully-approved law school.
To quote our motto: "\\hat's
past is Prologue. what's to l'ome
is vours."

A uicror nftd give no explanation&. The majonty do not look
closely into circumstantial detail but only at a successful. or un·
su.cce68ful outcome: thu11 one's reputation ne11E'r suffers if one's object is attGinftl.
-Baltuar Gracian, "The Oracle" (16471

Cordially yours,
E. Donald Shapiro
Dean

The annual Student Bar
Association elections are to be
held February 15th and 16th in
the Student lounge. This is an
important. election because
NYLS students will not only
elect new officers for the SBA,
but they will also have the chan·
ce to ratify the SBA con·
stitution.
·
One of the proposals that will
be on the ballot is for the
creation of a student fee fund.
The plan, drawn up by ANSBA
committee headed by Drew Brit·
cher , tentatively calls for a
student fee of $3.00 per term for
full·time dav students and $2.50

There are changes which need
to be implemented at NYLS for
it to continue to service its
student population effectively.
Although a minor issue in the
scheme of over education, there
is a pressing need to expand the
375 lockers which service nearly
1400 students. When students
are forced to triple up in already
cramped spaces it must be in·
dicat.ive ef a severe shortage and
a source of unreasonable discom·
fort for so many in our com·
munity, The administration to
resolve this situation should
purchase lockers and possibly
increase the rental fee. but in
turn shuld guarantee an in·
dividual the sale and exclusivt>
use of a locker for the entirv
semester. In a commutor school
a student locker is a valuable
leasehold. The administration
should accomodate the students
in this minor issue.

per term for pan time and
evening students If approved it
would become effective with the
Fall term of 1983·84 academic
year. We strongly support this
proposal. It would provide much
needed revenue for the many
student organizations at NYLS.
Since neither the SBA nor the
student organizations presently
receive any direct funding from
the students at NYLS, \\'e feel
that this fee Is but a small con·
tribution for students to make
money in order to improve the
quality of life at NYLS.

Support
B.A.L.L.S.A' s
Resolution
rD raft
B.A.L.L.S.A. is sponsoring a
resolution to have the Academic
Scheduling Commttl.ee of t\"YLS
adopt January 15th, Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s birthdate. as
a school holiday. We strongly
support this resolution. January
15th is recognized by the over·
whelming majority of ~"YLS's
neighboring communities public
and private schools as a holiday .
In addition, the Citv of ~ew
York recognizes Martin Luther
King, Jr's birthday as a
municipal holiday. We believe
that. the school, in recognition of
Dr. King's achievt•ments in the
cause of civil rights and
humanitarianism and in com·
memoration of his great sacnfice
and ideas, ,;hould adopt his bir·
thday as a school holiday.

Professor Nelson Seiter

Equitas is pleased to an·
nounce that Professor !"elson
Seit~l has agreed to become
facult\'
advisor
to
our
newsp.aper. Professor Seitel
brings his valuable experience
and quulifications to thi11 post.
He is currently the Associatl•
Publi:c;her of the New York l.aw
Journal Prof. Seitel received his
L.L.B. from Columbia LaY.
School. He was formally Commissioner of the ~ew York City
Department of Labor; Chairman
of the :-:YC ~1ental Health
Board: and Counsel to many
legislative committees. We
welcome
him
to
our
organization

EQUITAS

Phi Delta Phi: Enters
1983 With New Ambitions
The DWJght Inn of the International Legal Frat.ernity, Ph1
Delta Phi, opened the Spring
1983 Semester .,ith a promise to
make 1983 a banner year,
especially in terlllS of providing
valuable service to the legal
community
Dwight Inn recognize:. the
varied nt>eds of the growing
student body, especially first
year students. Some plans to
meet these nl!E'ds inl'lude an
outline availability program, an
alumni contact system, career
seminars, advice of senior PDP
members to new initiates, a sur·
viva l seminar, and a new award
to an outstanding N.Y.L.S.
Alumnus.
Members can also be assured
of making full use of PDP's
professional - social orientation
that is ideally suited to improving the environment and life
of the law student.
All members of the N.Y.L.S.
student body are encouraged to

JOm PDP. and bl'comt> part of a
heritage that includes many
prominent attorneys, judges,
and most of the members of the
United S~tes Supreme fA>urt
Phi Delta Phi 'lllrill soon announce its ~mester rush part\',
and National Officers will be on
hand to speak to all intere5t.ed
persons. Meetings are held in
N.Y.L.S. and all are in"ited to
come and ob~terve the function of
N.Y.L.S.'s oldest and most
established service organization.
All interested persons should
leave a message in the mailbox
of PDP at the Copycent in the
basement of 57 Worth. or co~
tact:
Eugene P. Maguire
Michael Greifinger
Drew Britcher
Lynn Weinburg
Simon Kogan
Seamus Boyle

New Frat Stirs Enthusiasm
Rudall Bluth
Starting this semester NYLS to join prior to the fraternity's
has a new fraternity amidst its formal initiation ceremony to IX'
other groups and clubs. The held Januarv 28th at 6:00 p.m.
Frat.t>rnlty, Phi Alpha Delta, has All interested are urged to speak
been reactivated after ap- with Randall Bluth. ChaptPr
proximately six years of inac· Justice. as well as any of the ad·
ditional chapter officer~. In adtivity.
The news of Phi Alpha Delta's dition P.A.D. urges anyone in·
re-emergence does not seem terested to attend one of its
unusual. How~ver. the manner in meetings.
If this semester is any inwhich P.A.D. has been reacth·ated has caused a grt-at deal dication of future enthusiasm
of excitement for all of the and involvement, it would appear
that Phi Alpha Delta will be
students involved m the proJect.
Organized by a handful of around long after all of us have
moved on.
freshmen. P.A.D. has managed
to
meet
the
minamum
requirements for reactivation.
(10 members and recogmtion
from Dean Byrnej while in fact
expanding its membership to a
prt~jected thirty to forty members in ju!<t a manner of weeks.
The extenshe and rapid
development has come as a
pleasant surprise to both S<'hool
officials as wt>ll a~ the National
offi1=ers of P.A.D.
Why the need for another legal
fratemitv at NYI.S7 h was felt
by the "~ore members'' of P.A.O.
that there was a dt>sire amonp;
the students to have a fre!!h nt'w
organization which they could
associate them~elvcs with, whilf'
having a real imput m tht> group
development. Starting their own
fraternity appeared to be a more
favorable opUon than JOining a
previously established one.
However, there is still great
skeptism as to the probable suc·
cess freshmen would attain with
such a prOJect. As recent as last
year, an attempt waq made to
reactivate P.A.D. which fell
short. However, the enthusiasm
of the newlv elected officials of
P.A.D. has' apparently spread
throughout the student body as
P.A.D 's membersh1p continues
to expand ever.} day.
One of the reason,q for the
tremendou!l response P .A.D. has
re<'eh l'd is its project<"<! program
for this semester. This includes
probable .speakl.'r~ from thl' At·
tornev General's office, the
Nassau County 01strict attorney's off1cP, a~ attorney from a
Wall Street firm, as well a~
~everal other~. The program ts
topped off with P A D.'s March
18th trip to Washington D.C for
a tour of the United States
Supreme Court.
Another exctttng proJect
P A.D plan to 1mplement Js
enrollment 10 Its nationwide
Juvemle Ju5tice Program, a
proJe<:t de•ugned to offer lawrelated programs, to young
people an \ arious communit1es
across the country. This program
has been commPnded by Chief
Justice Burger. a member of
PA.D.
Phi Alpha Delta encourages
men and .,omen from all cla!''ieS
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SUMMER SESSIONS
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT
SCHOOL OF LAW
SUMMER SESSION I
Classroom Courses begin May 23
Clinical Courses begin
May 31
Classroom Courses end June 30
Final Examinations
July 2. 5, 7
Clinical Courses end
July 22

SUMMER SESSION II
Classroom Courses begin July 11
Classroom Courses end August 18
Final Examinations-August 20. 22 24

COURSES
Administrative Low
Busw ss Organizations
Civ, .linic
English Legal History
Fom11y Low
Federal Income Tax
Independent Research
International Low
Judicial Clerkship
Labor Low
Land Use Plonn1ng
Low. Language and Ethics
Munlc1pol low
Products Liability
Real Estate Transactions
Securit1es Regulation
Tax Clfn1c

COURSES
Computers and the Low
Environmental Low
Evidence
Federal Courts
Health Low
Independent Research
Jud1ctol Clerkship
Juvenile Low
Legal Ethics
Real Estate Tronsoctions
Sports Low
Un1form Commercial Code

The School of Law is located on Long Island Sound In
Southwestern Connecticut approximately ninety minutes
from New York City and thirty minutes from New Haven
F01 Summer SessiOn Catalog wnte to
Summer SeSSiOn Regtstrot10n
Untversitv of BridgePOrt School of low
303 Urwerslty Avenue
Bridgeport Comect cut 06601

SINCE 1921

PHILIPSON PRESS INC.
52 WARREN

STREET. N Y.C.

(Gr., .. nd Floor Br,...Hn Church and 'X'nt Broedway)

BUSINESS CARDS
LETTERHEADS
RESUMES

OFFSET PRINTING
APPEAL PRINTING
COPIES

While You Walt Or Same
Day Service on Most Orders

Call Mr Philipson
962-3617

Galway Bay Bar
in ''D'' Building

Hot p l ates and s andwiehes
1 0 a.m . t o 3 p.m .

Good Food D Good Drinks
Good Times at the Right Priee
Up Stairs Room for Private Parties
179 \Ve§t Broadway
226-5371

P age6

Supreme C.Ourt

Gil's
The Official Bookstore of NYLS

* CASEBOOKS
*TEXTBOOKS

* LAW CASSETTES
REST'A'TEMENTS
** REVIEW BOOKS
"'

* DICTIONARIES
* AND ALL OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS

* * * NOW AVAILABLE * * *
NYLS T -SHIRTS
&
PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED
& TYPESET RESUMES
SPECIAt NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR
ASSOCIATION OF NYLS RECEIVES A
PERCENTAGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS

COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX IN
THE BASEMENT
OF 47 WORTH STREET
M, J & K COMPANY - 57 Worth Street

clll\J

SEAFQQii)
136 West Broadway

SHRIMP, SCALLOPS. WHITING, SOLE
served fresh daily
at
very reasonable prices
OPEN:

M~nday - Thursday 10:30 a.m. to 6:00p.m.
Fnday
10:00 a.m. to 6:30p.m.
Saturday & Sunday closed

telephone:

349-5375

timidate witnesses and the jury
with courtroom histrionics
designed to arouse sympathy for
Miss Silkwood.
During the trial the attorneys
representing KeirMcGee attem·
pted to convince the jury that
Miss Silkwood intentionally
removed plutonium from Cimmaron after finding that she was
unable to document her complaints. arguing that K~ti"McGee
had no legal duty to keep
plutonium within the confines of
their facility. T hey also tried to
admit evidence of Miss Silk·
wood's sexual involvements,
drug use and purported suicide
attempts earlier in her life, all of
which were excluded by the trial
judge.
A3 the trial wore on it became
evident that safety precautions
&.t the Cimmaron facility were
somewhat less than ideal. One
doctor testified that manuals on
the safe handling of plutonium
furnis hed to Cimmaron em·
ployees were misleading and cont ained false infor mation The
jury also heard testimony which
indicated that possibly up to forty pounds of plutonium were
missing from the plant !enough
to expose the entire world's
population to the maximum dose
of radiation the human body can
stand). Barraged throughout the
trial with evidence of Kerr
McGee's indifference to virtually
non-existent plant security. the
jury retired on May 14, 1979 to
consider its verdict. After four
days of deli beration the jury,
returned a verdict for the plain-~
tiff. awarding Miss Silkwood's
estate 3505,000 in actual
damages and $10 million in
punitive damages. The jurv

RES IPSA LOQUmJR
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'f'ht Pieper N,tw York State - Multistate Bar
Revuw offers an mtegratcd approach to the N.ew
York Bar E.tam Wt emphas1ze sophisticated
memory techniques, essay wntmg sktlls and a concm.
orgamzed pre.scntat10n of the law You w1ll be
prtpared and confident
PIEPER NE.W YORKMUL11STATE BAR REVIEW
It Speaks For ltxlf.

REPRESENTATIVES
Sophia Toscano
Iris Altch ek
Robin J asper
I S17 f rankltn Avenue
Mmeola, New York. 11501
(516) 747-4 311

Limited Enrollment .
Ear ly Registration Discount to Dec. 1. 1982
disregarded the arguments of''!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!!!!!!!~~~~~
defense counsel and held Kl'fVI:

McGee to a standard of strict structJOD allOwing the jury to
that state. Nor ther n States
liability for a llowing plutonium award punitive damages against
Power Co. v. Minnesota. 447F.2d
to escape its facility and conthe owner/operator of a nuclear
1143,
aff'd
mem.
40a
taminate Miss Silkwood. They
facility equates to state
U.S.l035(19721. Ktrr·McGee is
regulation of radiation hazards
now a~:~king the Supreme Court
awarded punitive damages under th t -aJ . d
. t
t·
associated with plants handling
to extend thP. holding of Note rJ JU ges ms rue IOns
nuclear matPrial? If so. are all
that Oklahoma law permitted the
thern States to preempt any
jury to "give damages for the
state courts prohibited from
punitive damage award by a
sake of example and by way of
allowing an award of punitive
state court which punishes and
punishment."
damages against a nuclear
deters irrespousible behavior in
KerFMcGee immediately apfacility owner/operator who acts
the nuclear power industry. If
pealed the verdict to the Federal
irresponsibly? In 1972 the
the Supreme Court so acts, state
District Court for the Western
Supreme Court affmned an 8th
judges may :find their courthouse
District of Oklahoma, vehemenCircuit Court of Appeals decision
doors locked to plaintiffs like the
tly argumg that the evidence did
which held that the Atomic
estate of Miss Silkwoo<j, who
not justify such a large award of
Energy Act preempted the State
seek to penalize corporations like
!>f Minne~ota from imposing
Ke,. :\tcGee and discourage
punitive damage.<~ The court, in
Silk wood v. Kerr·McGee, 484
state licensing requirements to
others from acting in the same
F.Supp.566(19791 upheld the
regulate radiation emissions careless manner.
verdict, stating: .. Plain tiff's ,_,.rr..,
o.,m,_.no;;u.-cl•e.;.ar;....:p;..;o;.;,w;.;e;,;.r..;p:;.l;;an;;.;.;ts;...;;.in;.;..._ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
evidence established substantial
credible evidence of poor
training, poor security, workers
who knew of a variety of ways to
remove largo amounts of
plutonium from the facilitv
without detection, workers indifferent to the hazards of
plutonium, and much more. all of
which tended to establish the
propriety of a punitive award."
The SIO million punitive award
was overturned, however. by the
United States Court of Appeals
for the 10th Circuit in Silkwood
v. Ken-:'tfcGee, 667F.2d908(1981).
The court held that the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 preempted
any :u:ate regulation of radiation
hazards associated with plants
handling nuclear materials. In
enacting the Atomic Energy Ac~
Congress. explained the court.
intended to assert exclusive
federal rontrol over any and all
radiation hazards connected with
the development of nuclear
energy, noting that "the nuclear
. .
Cozy Atmosphere - Fine Wines
industry was initially developed
Dehcrous Foods - Reasonable Prices - Good Vibes
by the federal government, is
closely linked with national
security, and is extensively
regulated by a federal agency."
~rote the court: ·• A judicial
(OH Walker Street) 4 blocks from NYLS
award of exemplary damages
under state law as punishment
for bad practices or to deter
future practices involving exposure to radiation is no less in·
tmsive than direct legislative acts of the state. Thus we hold
punitive damages may not be
awarded in this case."
OPEN: Mon.- Fri. Noon · 3 A.M.
The question of federal preemSat. - 5 P.M. - 3 A.M.
ption in the Silkwood case now
Sun. Brunch - Noon- 4 P.M.
passes on to the Supreme Court.
The issue boils down to this:
whether a state court's jury in· .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....J

magoo's

21 6th Avenue

226-9919
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Sa"illlnah

Li'(u~rs.

lne.

"Your Downtown Wine and Liquor Outlet

99 West Broadway
(Between Chamber and Reade)

267-7362
Baskets for all
occasions made
to order.
Featuring a vast
selection of cordials
and liquors

Beaujolais Noveua
750 ml

$3.99

-

German Llebfraumllch
750 mi.

CORDIALS: Anisette, Apricot
creme de Menthe, Creme

S2.39

de Coco

French Sommeliere
Red & White

750 ml

CHAMPAGNE-COlD DUCK
PINK CHAMPAGNE
AMERICAN SPUMANTI

S1.99
4 Uter Burgundy & Chablis

84.49

$,3 . 99

750ml

$2.69

gtft packs - P.re-wrapped smgles

D = Lake

SUPER PARTY PACK

FREE gift wrapping!
FREE party planning!
FREE delivery!

Regal Club Gin ...•.. •s.os
Regal Club Vodka .••• '5.05
RonCilco Dark Rum • •*6.10
RonCisco Light Rum • •*6.1 0

All solid cases of wine

LOWEST PRICES
PERMITTED BY LAW!

DISCOUNTED!
Full line of GIFT BOXES

Best Service & Selection in World Trade Area.

Not responsible
for typographical
errors

I(
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first-of-a-kind complaint Lipsig
charged the hotelkeepers o[
Alcapulco with a conspiracy or
silence on the subject of sharks
in local waters. Knowing, in
Mexico, suit would be worthless
and finding New York convenient, despite a lack of
jurisdiction over a Mexican
defendant, Lipsig sued and won.
Both sides knew that the case
could not stand in the New York
venue, but Lipsig disturbed the
waters of contest and a set·
tlemen t was had. Shortly.
thereafter. Lipsi~ was retained
by a Canadian national for a
subsequent shark attack in the
same ocean locale. Lipsig now
char~d that the hotel. through
his prior suit. had notice: he further contended that Lhi! hotlll's
alleged dumping of garbage in
the waters. attracted sharks
Again, despite the venue
problem, Lipsig won a settlement for his client. The com·
bined award for those two shark
cases was over $825,000.
Although Lipsig personally
does not. despite a staff of forty
lawyers. try criminal cases his
interest m the unusual coupled
9.-ith his dislike for injustice and
prejudice moth·ated h1m to takl'
on the Roy Innis case. Innis. the
National Director of Congress of
racial Equality [C.O.R.E.J, and
an associate were charged with
assault upon an "admitt.ed" car
thief. who was attempting to
steal a "C.O.R.E." car. Lipsig
was outraged when the ap·
prehenders rather than the thief
were charged with violations of
the law, he felt "the case had
been deliberately stacked and

135 Reade Street (at Hudson)
Lunch served 'till 3pm
Drinks 'till 4am

227·2295

Chrisa's Cclfe
Corner of
West Broadway and Chambers
Enjoy generous servings of the finest Greek cuisine
in Tribeca area. Feast on such delights as hommos,
felaffel , pastitisio and the classic Greek dish. Mousaka.
Within minutes from NYLS.

Hours: 11 am to 10 pm
7 Days

267-5115

"... thankful the times ba"e
changed
And minds of men are Less
deran~ed

Yet here's a sequel sad but true
or what the matter's coming to

The Bronx Women's Bar you
mu"t atone
For leaving me to stand alone
I-'or when to you I applied
On sexual grounds I was denied
I beseech the court to give

My humble voice support
And grant. injunctive remedy
To all good men. but mainly me
Alas. my Portia. you disclose
Your quest for equals is a pose
Your female weakness rears its
head
Where chauvinism should be
dead"
Whv would he file such a suit?
Lipsi~ replied: "It's a touch of
life - a little color. If life can't
be a little bit colorful, who needs
it?"
l.dpsig readily admits that "I
had a heart attack in mv forties.
My doctor told me to gi~e up the
practice and move to Florida or
I'd Be dead in two years. Well, I
didn't. And you know what? He
was dead in five vears."
After three and a half hours as
our interview drew to a close,
and as his beautiful secretary
(who is also a model and actress!
prepared him for his next appointments, I wondered what
plans he had for the future.
Lipsig also expects to appear on guesL shots of
Midday and the J oe Franklin
S how, as well as hosting a
weekly radio show on WOR. Two
years ago. he signed with
William Morris. and there has
been mention of a book or
television series based on his life.
In fact, Lipsig can probably be
seen on re-runs of "That's Incredible" later this month. He is
even taking up roller skating and
karate.

MeGovern's Bar

A

the police had been deliberately
trying to get Innis without
proper basis." Lipsig's client
was absolved on the first jury
baUot. and several days later the
Neu.1 York TiTMs reported that
the forelady of tbe jury said:
"The prosecutor submited
fabricated testimony."
When asked what criteria he
uses to select a case. Lipsig
replied: "I consider the
possibilities and determine
whet her the case is serious
enough. Does it provoke my sense of justice, my indignation at
injustice? 1 take on cases Lhat on
one l'lse will handle, I never shy
away from a fight." When the
Bronx Women· s Bar Association
refused to admit him because he
made a ''tongue-in-cheek remark
about a woman's place being in
the homt:" he sued! He filed a
sex discrimination complaint in
:State Supreme Court written in
couplets:

l a w y e r, alone

I'm clever, I'm shrewd:

bent, warped by servitude
in always hurried bids to bill
fulfillments of another's will
Hired out to think and do:
to cut excessive greed and torment
playing hands· demand!> of the
moment
calculating quickly on my feet,
butt
caught in bindings of other
balloonists,
on constant call by apoor
tunists,bound by the bidding~
of the big and bitty rich.

Posture and refuge in extra wom
arid forms,
baUadeer and ballast, lies and
lipservice
lifted by tides of time, the tyrant
Webbed in a hot game; 'be
effecti.-e'pay the price; loss of perspective;
quick-play reaction time!
glitters but with no freedom to
divine
the divide between out-there and
my-eye
useful mime from what is trulv
mine,
·
what ultimately is, and who
really 1 am.
Robert Blecker

©

While its often a long way to a SpeCial goal1t is never very far to
the next step.

Congratulations to the February '83 Graduates!

Paget-!

EQUITAS

New York and Multi-State Courses

BAR/BRI
BAR REVIEW
ATTENTION THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS

DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
FOR LIMITED TIME
Join the Bar/Bri Superstars

Visit the friendly Bar/Sri Reps
located in C Building Lounge

Carol Dancy
Tom Bryant
Regine Dely
Hope Douglas
Leonard Fasano
Lori Udelson
Jonathan Symer
Miguel Fittipaldi
Frank Scagluso
Charles T. Richard
Betty Konopka
Barbara Rowbow
Gary Smoke

Sandra Harris
Maria Paoli
Joan Bocina
David Newfeld
Mitchell Krause
Hayes Young
Lisa Murphy
Allen Parker
John Petition
Stephanie Stricker
Robert Smith
Tyrone L. Logan

·
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